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Before purchasing your Christmas presents, call and

Of course you did."
examine our display. AYe have
"And they want to hang me."
H. E.
Wm. W ATWJK.
"Of course they do, but that's
Nut my Public.
Toys of all kinds,
to me. I don't make the
nolhin'
Genuine Durham ToyATHON
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I land kerchiefs and (J love boxes,
K H A I. KSTAT 1.'.
U two ounce bag, and two
hut I knowed
drop on ye,
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pf coupons inside each four
Shaving Sets,
'twould hurt yer pride. Ileven't
M.
X.
White Oaks,
il ounce bag of Blackwell's
I bin tender with ye, Jim?"
Children's Sets.
Durham. Buy a bag of
"You hev, Joe, but I don't
II. IYK.
Dresed and undressed Dolls.
pi this celebrated tobacco
want to be hung."
Besides many beautiful things in Chinawaie. If goods
"I s'pose not, but see how
.. .. ATTORNEY AT LAW
pf and read the coupon
Ú which
nice Eve used ye. Would any
gives a list of val
suit you, we know the prices will.
White Oaks, X. M.
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hev
how
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Yours for low prices,
Prompt attention
"No, I reckon not "
. Tobacco
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"Of course not, and if you are
lung,
won't I boss the job and
VT
. . . . ATTORNEY-AT-Lmake
it as easy as possible?
Kansas. 11 was bought by Mr,
ErFIOACIOUS TREATMENT.
M.
Just come right along to obleege
White Oak, X.
Dr. Tombs, Sneer from the slate historian,
friend,
"Your
me, Jim."
ProsecutiiiK Attorney for Lincoln County. X. M.
seems to he a physician of advane-t- Daniel Webster Wilder, who was
"Would it be a favor to you?"
thought and original methods," then publishing the Conservative.
.1. M. A. .IliIWKTT,
"It would, and it would show
remarked the city man who was Its place in that oilice was sup me that .you was a gentleman to
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.visiting his cousin, a resident of plied hy the first power press that boot.
I'm a gentleman myself,
Will prnclice in all the courts in the
"During my was brought to Kansas.
a country town.
and
and
I
luims
i
kin
appreciate a gentleman."
lnnd
priva'e
the court of
New Goods are
conversations with him I have obCol. Murdock. editor ol the
department of tue interior.
New Fall and Winter Stock.
"Well Joe," said Jim after a
his
of
traditions
served that the
: New Mox.
Eagle, was the last man to use moment's thought,
:
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Lincoln,
"I did say I
arriving daily. Watch this space for Bargains in Dry
profession sit lightly upon him the press whose bed now reposes wouldn't go, and
I did think I
KLFKOO HA''A.
Goods, Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots,
and that he is possessed of some in front of the residence of Mr.
A. A.
1o
be
to
but,
didn't
want
hung,
Lute Justice Supreme Court.
novel, and, 1 liave no doubt, eff- Speer.
lie was working in the obleege yon, and to show these
Shoes, Notions, &c.
.V 1IACA,
jltlOtCMA-N
icacious theorios."
Tribune office the night before the critters that I know what good
"Yes," was the reply, "the massacre. The following morn manners is, I'll go along with
LAW....
... ATTORN EYS-Adoctor is original in that he be- ing he was using the press for ye.
Socorro, X. M.
lieves in working a cure by any some purpose when the fiends of
And ten days later Mr. Sanders
Lincoln,
Will practice in the Court of Socorro,
practical means, whether it be Quantrell raided the little city attended
SuChave and Eddy Conntiefl, and t!ie
a necktie social, ancj was
preme ourt ut 8iml Fe.
strict Iv in accordance with the and with gun and saber and torch
left beh'nd when the others startethics of therapeutics or not, and turned the city into a graveyard ed
for home. Dallas News.
V, IILANCMAlin.
regards rtrrg as not absolutely and an ash pile. The office of
of the Tribune was attacked, Col.
PEACE. essential in the treatment
. .JUSTICE OF THE
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
as. he usual and Murdock ran out the back door
but
only
disease,
And V. B. Deputy
Electric Hitters is a medicine Jeffkuson Uaynolds, rrexidmt jüiio. L. Ulrick, Vice President.
most convenient agent. Ordinar- and slid down into a well. John
. .
SURVEYOR.
.MINERAL
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season, but perhaps
Frank J. Sager, Cashier.
ily his methods do not differ mark- Speer1 son was killed and the suited for
M.
the
when
need
more
N.
generally
OakH,
While
edly from tho.-- e generally employ- building reduced to cinders. In
but due time Mr. Speer took the bed languid exhausted feeling prevails
M1SCEI.M SfM'S ItrslXESS ed by the medical profession,
occasionally his treatment is de- of the old press from the ashes when the liver is torpid and
lie
cidedly unique. For instance n and ruins and has kept it since as sluggish and the need of a to
V.
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prompt
felt.
A
and
alterative
short time before election he un a bouveuier of the nios terrible act
:
:
use of this medicine has often
dertook to quicken the circulation in the drams of Kansas history.
:
averted long and pel haps fatal
of a patient, a rabid free silvcrile,
ahita Eagle.
billions fevers. No medicine will
who was in an extremely sluggish
Contractor tor
act more surely in counteracting
and run down condition, by talkHE KNEW GOOD MANNERS.
and freeing the system from the
ATOXT-IS- L
23
ing sound money to him. The
the sheriff went over to malarial poison. Headache, InWhen
Baynolds, W. C. McDonald, J. W
Of All Kinds.
experiment was a signal and Golden
Hill to Lucky Valley after digestion, Constipation. Dizziness
Zollars, Geo. L. Ulrick and Frank J. Sager.
50c.
Hitters.
speedy success; in a few minutes
Jim San iers, who was wanted for yield to Electric
and 1.00 per bottle at Dr M,
Now Mexico. the sick man became so enraged
White Oaks.
shooting Dan Williams in a quar- Ci.
We tender our services in nil matters within the scope of
Paden's Drug Store.
that he sprang from his bed and rel
over a gaarj of cards, he didn't
LEGITIMATE
pitched the doctor headlong out even
A CUKIOUS MISINO C'OLNCItake a gun along. Ho found
DKNCK.
of the window."
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a drink. Jim
to
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and prompt attention given to Collections.
A HISTORY
connected witli the great A HAM) TRESS WITH
complied, but kept a hand on his
When the visitor to the home gun. When thev hid drunk they
gold mining excitements of the
To THE ri(IKNI8 ANO PATRONS OF
NATURE'S MOTIVE POWER.
Nineteenth century. The great of Conductor William Speer gets sat down and the sheriff told three
the New Mexico Coixeob of Acri
Niagara falls were harnessed
cultural ami. commercial arts!
Algerian gold bubble formed and out of his carriage he steps upon or four funny stoiies. 11 y and by
and turned loose on Monday last,
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electric
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conveying
come
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you
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here,
"See
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in printing
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"Then that settles it; let's have
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the lucky
celebrated miner
per cent, and may to Englihli, Latiu and Buuiah, anil to
be less than
,,um.t.r l,i,toiy of bleeding another drink.''
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Oerman if JcairoJ.
Cityj
lc.d which made Virginia
n it much exceed 5. Careful tessts
They drank again ami the
'J. On yoar courses in Rook keeping
and Nevada famous in the mining
are to be made m this connection, Steuorapliy aul Typewriting, in.i
told a very funny story about
annals of the world. Eighteen
the tests covering both ni'jjhl and t legraphy all through uo.1 complete.
a tenderfoot's experience in GolBetter
and
1. The Colli-gin
hua an exlenaiva
hundred and mmiiIv nine came
day ami clear as well as rainy Library
Jim laughed as loit lly 7ii&ct
wtiMl ynu den City.
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Before.
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Ever
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Than
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Leadville
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with
time
ologiciil
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Liibmatorii-n
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weamer.
and Machine
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other, hut presently grew
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hopa in the territory, equipped at a
and the famous "carbonates" of
ill cull for it.
;,vní? Particular attention to this cost of thirty thoiiaand dn Ihth.
serious and said:
A furully of aeventcn I'rofefaou
Lake county. Colorado. Eighteen
te.t, as on tlio perfect nisuiaiion and4. liiotruclora,
'Say, Joe, yc can't take tne
1,500
LEVI STRAUSS A. CO'S
each of whom ia
much
depends
hundred ami eighty nine l.iokc
line
apeciiiliat.
of the
alive.
CUIBRAUD COPPER RIVITEO
5 An exollent Sub Frenraan DepartYou Want of the future nueces.- of the
the chai in. but lst'! may make up
TtlU Everything
'W;iU, wc won't worry about
ment, designed eep. dully for thnae
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Know
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being
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that. Let's have another nip,
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watch
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,
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n
A HE attention of
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a
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over a riminlaiinm
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c
7 that Is compUt'' and i vidy and can l set up at any dump nf low Btidc orrs, that othrr I
A. Stabb of Santa Fe, N. M. Simon
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Sanders of Trinidad. Colo., nnd the Mc- every djy.
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TO Judi,e the prleJ (iti'i.lOi fur such un outflt-- nt
2n 13
Colorad. This is the second failure in Berniili'lo
HOTT41M TVI'K, with cxleuslmi when siueltina on", made nf So. 10 f
duls with slug and
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lot
the past three mouths.
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1272
mi tal spouts, rotary Meel blower, coiiiiti rsliafl with aearl pn..y (or lilust supply, i,y
Colfax
o .
12)8 in4"
Dona Ana
politChillicothe,Ohio, Nov
either Hiitnr. steam or haul power; with t'.irec Knidiide nueililc", three stcl lHdles, six
()'.
120
112
ical statistics of the resumption of busi- Eddy
ron.plete
ponndi1 when the prosnsítor cao
furnace stM'l luirs and Un Is only
H.
455
1407
Grant
determine the valuó .5 one tt.n of ore in five hours heat by tht output of the liuUion.
ness are mauufactured, is shown by a Guadalupe
r;a
4U
oj.
WITH a little ordinary intelligence of the avrni prospector tills five Jeot by thre
dispatch purporting to be from this Lineóla
4(1
0 .
7olJ
0 .
1112
1112
(iisido diameter little Mueller, run 011 low prado ores, will not 011b pav for itstdf every
city published in the New York World Mora
Rio A i riba
12S1
It'll
0.
week, but it will olivine the skeptiu beyond nilemption w ho (1ih-- tint believe with us that
on Sunday is an articlo headed
125
445
San Juan
0'
the litt'e snieUer must come to the ore.
Resumption of Business in San Miguel
412:m 2IW2
are now lieinn atlopt, d
great many of these cfi'ni.A TVPK
THE fact that
Four Days." Among tho dispatches is Hau ta Fe
ion 15S4 12
throiiKhoiit the Western minina-- districts, and nil rIvíiik entire satisfaction. Is su indent
0
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lhS
Sierra
"Chilicotho,
one dated
Ohio," and in it
to every proapoctoT, tnino
for the sudden C emu ml as an uhFclutc
Tbe amount t f money deposited by
12H5
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
1415
0
owner, inillinnn, snmplinR works or miuinir company,
was given a list of industries said to Socorro
1015
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0
Taos
the people of the United States in the
The returns
it is now have opened np and increased their
Ft.'Lb and completo instruetlons go with the outfit, which (rives mode of treatment of
521
375
0
the different ores, dir eli ins as to seitinir up and startinif smelter, fuel, lluxing-- materlnl
banks of the country exceeds the. com- apparent that each house in the next force since the eloction. In it were tho Union
1
205
1015
Valencia
and (renernl smelling: opirstion.
bined deposits of Great Britain mil Legislative Aesembly of New Mexico following:
capacity per five hour heat, conts only
and weighs B'Jl
A small size 2xV of
1
13,917 17,017 06
Business: Marion Wagon Works Co.
pounds, the lamo number of tools, with blower Va, desiirned for the poor prospector, who
Uermauy, and yot they tell ns wo must will be composed of the following
Totals
feels liauhlo to purchase tho large smelter oulilt. Kjfractory Ki'iil and silver orea and
200 men; Notional Tin Plate company,
RECAPITULATION,
follow these countries to a roUI stnnd-nr- members:
compound nres reporte on.
10
Nail
men;
company,
American
Wire
because we cannot maintain ft parity
18,947
FOU furtner- liiformation, address
Votes cast for Forgusson
Council Democrats, C.
400 mou; Columbus Encaustic
Tile
between gold nnd BÍlver without their
17,017
Votes
cast
for
Catron
Geo. Cnrry Lincoln, Chaves, Dona company, 50 men.
CO
consent.
Votes cast for Dame
Of these four only the Mariou Wagon
Ana and Grant.
.5720 Clioltcnhiini Avenue, St. Iouis, Mo.
1
40
works
it
employs
Votes
exists
and
scattering
about
A, 11. Fall. Dona Ana and Grant.
gone.
CHANCES
MANTPACTtmEKS OF- J. S. Duncan. San Miguel and Guad men. No new industries have opeued
30,031
hero since the election; none were shut
Total vote
Mr, (Jeo. IÍ. Wallace. whose name has alupe.
FIRXACE FOU SICKLE, COPPER, (01,1), SILVER AXD LEAD ORES.
.'5.301
down b' fore it. In the same article in
Total vote two years ago
been prominently mentioned In connecPlacido Sandoval. San Miguel and the world is given the little village of
ENOINF.KIiS AND COM KACTOItS FOK
tion wi(h the ollioe of Governor of New Guadalupe.
730
Anderson, iu Hoss county, Ohio, which Increase in two years
Mexico, under the McKiuley adminisAntonio Joseph. Taos, Rio Arriba boasts one grain elevator and a black Indicated population increase... 3.550 Equipments of Caloric and Chemical deduction Workssmith shop.
The World, however, Fergusson's majority over Catron 1,930
tration, has rushed into print with an and San Juan.
OSCAU L. KUAUSS, Agent fur New Mexico.
1,803
credits it with the "Arcado Tile cora- - Fetgusson's majority over all
lirticle ou the tariff which will doubtFrancisco Miera, Colfax and Union. pauy, nr.d the "Anderson Iron aud Bolt
líATox, X. M.
CERTIFICATE ISSUED.
less, Betllt) his chances for the appointRepublicans, 6.
company," the two employing 150 men
In compliance with the foregoing
ment. No ma i) who wants an olliee
J. M. Archuleta Taos, Rio Arriba and openod since election. The
figures Secretary Miller last eveuing
under McKiuley ought to have an
has b en magnified into a bolt issued a certificate of election to Harvey
the expenses attending the advertiseMORTAGEE'S SALE.
and San Juan,
ment. sale and conveyance of same, inopinion on any public question. Mr.
works and the proprietor and his boy
B. Fergusson as dolcgate-elec- t
aid cluding nn attorney's lee of Fifty dolto the
Whereas, Edwin U. Bonnell
Thomas Hughes Bernalillo.
have grown to be 100 meu ou paper.
Wallace litis weakened his case by
Fifty-fiftcongress. The issuance of Viola J. Bonnell, hia wife, of Lincoln lars (50.00) and ihe taxes now due
T. A. Finley, Bernalillo.
llieieon, and will i xecute good ami
' talking too d
much.-- '
importaut
this
document recalls the county. New Mexico, did, on the ninth sufficient
W. E. Martin, Socorro and Sierra.
deads theiefor.
interestiug circumstance that iu 1880 lay of May, eighteen hundred and
INSTRUCTIVE FIGURES
,1. Kvkhitt Bum,
C. A. Spiess, Santa Fe.
Mortngec.
Secretary Miller and Delegate-elec- t
eighty-nine- ,
bv their certain deed of that
THEKE ARE OTHERS
By J. E. Whakton, his attorney.
J. Francisco Chaves, Valencia.
Fergusson were respctively serving date, for a valuable consideration, conNew Mexican.
N (i
The Chicago Time Herald says:
Aud tho house of the following:
Judge Britikor as clerk of the vey to J. Kvcritt Bird, of the county of
Siuco the filing of the complete re- under
"Tom Watson íh, we believe, the firat
and
California,
of
unte
San Diego, state
iu the AlbuDemocrats, 12.
turns of the recent elcctiou iu New court and district attorney'
forever, all the
one who ever c. inducted, a political
judicial district aud at that his heirs and assigns
lots, tracts and parcels
U. S. Bateman, Lincoln, Chaves and Mexico with the territorial secretary, querque
joint debate olouo,'
!
early day Mr. Miller began to advocate of land and real estate, situate, lying
tho New Mexican has carofully preparOh, no. Vou forget Boh Ingersoll, Eddy.
of his friend, and being in thecounty of Lincoln and
predict
the
election
and
nn
ed
interesting and instructive statedescribed
Joseph A. Mahoney, Dona Ana aud
John (1. Carlise, Wm. McKinley, llokc
Harvey B. Fergusson, as delegate to territory of New Mexico, and
ment concerning the vote on legislative
Lot six ((!) in block
as follows,
he
very
congress,
naturally,
was
aud
Smith and several other leading men (.rant.
(7) and eight (mi in Send for free siiinplc and judge
ten (10;) Io'sm-vu- i
tickets with that on delegate to congratified that tho whirligig of block eleven (11) ; the east half of lot one
F. A. Beynnlds, Socorro and Sierra.
who have attained to more than local
gress. For tho purpose of this compar- much
time has not only verified hi 4 prediction (I) and lots four (4) and eight (8) In block
thereby.
ative showing the average majority on
Clemente Castillo, Socorro and
prominence, to say nothing of n whole
seven 27;1 lot one (1) in block
but afforded him the exceptional Batis tweniv
(2S;) lot two 121 iu block
twentY-eUlíb
legislative
each
in
county
the
ticket
rorral full of New Mexico (statesmen,
of preparing his frieuda certili twenty-ninin block
(2!);) and lot one
taken because those offices are purely faction
WHITE OAKS EAGLE
Francisco Lucero, San Miguel.
thirty-on31,
all in the town of
notably in this vicinity, who have been
cute of election.
political nnd less liable to be effected by
Oaks, as shown by the oflicl'd
White
Miguel.
Sun
Lujan,
Jose
J.
f .r some years in joint debate with them,
pint, of said town on tile in the office of
local infl'iences than the vote on such
AND- liccord-eMiguel A. Sanchez, Sau Miguel,
lu- Probate Clerk and
pelves on financial subjects und are
offices as sheriff, coroner, probate judge
rtECAIMTULiTION.
w
ich
for said Lincoln county; and
Olliu E. Smith, Uuiou.
county commissioners, &c, and because
still trying to answer their former argu
Republicau majorities ou h
slated, was duly CiiiciiinaiiwiikhKiiqiiirer
deed so given as
local
populaiity
effects
ofttimes
those
John Morrow, Colfax.
3,380 Mgned, executed and ilelived lo said .1
ments but without any marked measure
Everilt Bird, by said Edwin K. Bonneil
Felix Garcia, Tuos, Rio Arriba and later county offices that does not extend
Democratic majorities on legof success.
l'otli one year for
a':d Viola .1. Bunnell, on the dale In fore
to the legislative li.;ket.
2.103 slated, and wasdulv filed for record in
islature
San J nan.
The loss of Mr. Cation would be
he office of the ollielal r'Cord. r for said
Net Rep. majority on legislature 1,277 Lincoln count v on the bi'h day of May,
Juan N. Jaqucz, Taos, Rio Arriba and materially increased if the average of
DEMOCRATS AND STATEHOOD.
an I ONLY
18,fi47 eighteen hundred and eighty-nine- ,
ONI.?
Total vote for Fergusson
San J uan.
the eutire vote 111 each county was
1, pages
17.1,1 7 was dnlv recorded in book
We publish in another column a refor
vote
Catron
Total
taken.
iiO'of the records of said office, on
Republicans, 12.
187
view of the vote in this teriitory at the
Tho averages shown in the following Fergusson's majority over Catron,. 1,030 Hie twenty tirsl day of May. eighteen
M.daquias Martinez, Taos.
The Kipjuiror is a !) column,
Which said
nine
hundred and
table are obtained by adding in two
Majorities for Fergusson in 15
election for W, by that ble and pains
Venuesleo Juramillo, Rio Arriba.
deed was executed to secure the pay
columns tho total vote received by nil of cuiiutiis
paper, issued each Thursday.
4,1(38 nienl to s aid J. Everitt Biidof n certain
takiu daily, the Santa Fo Nt'iv Me.rican
J. D. Sena, Santa Fe,
sai
with
the candidates for all tho legislative
even
nf
niomisMirv
date
note
Largest
in size, cheapest in priou,
Majorities for Catron in 3
L. G. Read, Santa Fe.
This important review, very clearly
deei' and made by K Iwin II. Iloimell
tickets in oach county -- one column
V
f most reliable, in news, all largo
2.23H and Viola I lioniu'll for the sum of
pliows that New Mexico is normally reGus. Mulholland, Bernalillo.
democratic and one republican. These counties
payable
hundred dollars
1,130 ten
Net Dem. maj. for delegate
are added up and the lesser taken from
Arculuuo (inicia, Bernalillo.
publican in its politics. Its legislative
one year after late with interest at. the type. plain print, good white paper.
ingreater,
leaving
tlio
rate of twelve per cent per annum, from If our readers want mother livn
to
the
balance
17
.1.030
..
counties.
in
loss
Catron's
Ortiz,
Bernalillo.
shown
Antonio
Jr.,
iisseiublies have heretofore
that
date
until paid, and which said note was
or
dicate
tho
republican
democratic
0
Catron's gain in 1 county
W. If. II. Llewellyn, Doua Ana.
fact beyond question, und only because
and i", iu words and figures, as follows, paper, the Kn(iiirer is iliat paper.
majority.
it
3,205 to-Catron's net loss in territory
of uiifitakos on the part of republican
Max Luna, Valencia.
CM or semi orders to
The aggregate majority is divided by
If 1500.0:)
voted
no
ticket
democratic
was
There
conventions in making unpopular nomiDesiderio Sandoval, Valencia.
White Oaks, N, M.. May 9:h, 1D.
tho number of legislative offices voted
White Oaks Eagle.
One year after date, for value received
nations for delogato to congress and
for each county, and the sum thus ob- for iu San Miguel county, the ticke a
Marcelino Martinez. Mora.
.1. Everilt Bird, or
to
to
pay
promise
we
i
and
r
Republican
Union
being
tained is credited in tho column to there
Iho wisdom of democratic nominations, Jose Pablo Sand jval, Guadalupe.
order, the sum of Fifteen hundred dol
which it bblongs as the average legisla- the local legislative offices. Thi aver- lais, with interi si at the ra'e of twelve
the,
to
hitter
been
able
eairy the
iave
vote
in
Republican
that per ecu; per annum, piH'ib monthly,
age legislative
tive majority.
4
territory, wi!h one exception, for many
ninth day of eiich and every
THAT RKVIVAL OF BUSINESS.
Catron's loss or jain, compared with contitv cannot therefore bo given for on the fruii:
t;
CONSUMERS
OF
paid
until
Gate
mouth
p
pant.
elections last
the purpose of comparison; but, counting
F.pwix B. Boxni ix.
The
Provi- - the republican legislative vote, is found
Kt. Louis, Mo., Deo.
i
though
democratic,
as
vote
Union
the
.1
Bo.nni:i.i.
There are, no doubt, nianj persons, deuce Jewelry Company made an by taking the difference between the
Vi.h.a
ii
should tieur in mind tin'
pieces.
many of tho
The condition upon which
the muin tlilTerenea
both democrats and republicans, who asKiijiiment yesterday. No schedule of average legislative vote and the number we know it contained
6
votes of met: who aro staunch Rcpubli. parcels or tracts of land above described
poor uml eiTee'tivs
by
which
of
votes
he
gained
or
lost
each
s
made,
s
or liubihtu is
vcyed by sum! Edwin It Bonnell
i
ere
would lie glad to ecu New Mexico adprititi.iK lina rliiufly In 1h.)
county. Thus, iu Bernalillo conuty cans and many of thnn leadi rs iu that and Viola .1. Bonnell t said J Everilt
D c. 2. Whittier,
Burdelt k Co.,
typo ettuiK. uml Hint tins
ro- - Bird, was and Is as follows:
mitted to statehood, believing that eon
Tied if he
average republican majority for the party, tho voto for delegate would
the
is really the
it m
Miid Kd win It. Bunnell and Viola J Bon
ana
ti i t (ni h would lie materially bettered wholesalo clothieM of Boston, failed. legislative ticket is 1,2'M), and
only
us
tlio
above
statd,
inaiu
Cutron's
i f lite whole ro t.
TI.e
heirs, assigns or legal reprecn- nell,
their
Liabilities not stated,
above
,
make
would
the
iu
pax-rprvsH work and
thereby, but there is another clans who
majority in that uoun'y is G20, showing change it
ami inuy pay or
well
sh
uld
lativcs,
December 4. Peacock, Dunwody A
In lid n í may be the mini',
seik HdmitKion beeuuKO of the advan
him a loss there of 5S0. Again, in table ia that it would reduce Ihe total cause tobe paid to said J Ever.it Bird,
but 1(1 per will. wMed to
lluuirli, A'lanta, (in,, asbigned, with
ou legislative ticket Ids heirs, executor, administrators or
majority
republican
county,
l''e
averago
tbe
majority
Santa
tages which the conditions would pretlio item of tjiivettinu
assigns Hie said sum of rilleen hundred
liabilities 53.100.
10(1, and tho total number of votes
U
f loin il ile nf
for the republican legislative ticket is by
,1,11.,- .- I i l Tal' l no ......
may mnku the iii'Uhi'.l
sent for ollleial preferment. These
ti
...
W. C. Dnpree. hardware and imple- 81, whereas Catrou lost the county by which Catrou ran behind the uverae
at
(, (1(.tí(,
the
thmeou.
iUl
work
look
i
is rcnit.
,
,
. ,
.:,
reasons are personal aud have no bear-in- ments, failed. Liabilities, 825O.0J0.
uy
per
per
cent
legislative
pariy
niiiniui
in
ins
Uiík
iu
iiCKei
in
It
ivt.
until
rate
twelve
ol
particu57, making a total loss in this county of
i)
of said
lar feature Unit
s
Catron ran ahead of his party's legis paid, accord mr to the terms
upon tho interskts of the people us
BradBtreet 'a report of bauk clearings 141 for Catron. Below is the table:
aid deed was
note,
then
the
isiory
orno.
THE EAGLE
lative ticket in b'tt ono county, Eddy,
a whole, To the umliituiug republican in the United States for the week,
le lie null .mil void; olh.'t w is.i lo bn and
pxccIh. Thn work tlom
ain remain in full force and elTret. B it, if
5- -s
C as ubove shown, and that sj'itary
we can see somii force to his advocacy shows a loss of 1 per cent aa compared
r.
c:
the
outtratei tl.ia fart.
.yiiicnt
of
5
n
in
made
di
the
fault
win
by
the
the
fact
ia
for
that
accounted
with the corresponding week of 1S'.)5
t
of admiision, but to the democrat
in said sum of money, or any pirt theienf
tor
council
tho
nominee
5.
Hepublican
4.
De?.
Julius Seidler, dry goods, at
or any interest th reon. then the same
2
with like nspiratioiiH for Hice, none Georgetown, Colo., closed. Liabilities,
that county declimd the' uomiiwitn D should become due and pa able. And,
I
n
I hat
bo'ore election, wlieicas. there is now due of ihe princiolliee
for
it, apparent.
81,500.
of Kit leen bun
?
beinj Blled, pal tjsaid note the sum
not
place
snd,
hiB'
3f3
Very few thinking people of the
dred"do litis lílóllOO l, and of the ac
Porteaos ,t Mitchel, dry goods, an- Ci unties.
were
aa
votes
cast
c
iu
republican
such
?2-crued interest thereon. I Hit sum ol SIX
aside from the politi iana with nounce that they will close their busi
and sixty onethat county for councilman, were cast hundred and nin'y-on- e
ness
at
Conn.,
Middlctown,
1st.
March
in
their head geur, favor (he
rronic bees
tor a man who was avowedly uot a can- hundredth dollars i$iJt.0O.) .1.
EvtriH
Now, then fore, I. ihe said
Henry County Bank, at Clinton, Mo.,
admission of New Mexico to
I r 'M lit
: i 3 didate.
Hinl in neeordanee with the lernis and
fita'ehood. Nono such are in favor of it closed. No statement of coudition.
With this explanation the foregoing conditions of said deed, and by virtue of (
Armstrong k Co. failed at
Dorado,
table, carefully prepared from Ihe otll the power and nulhoriiy uiven me there-- 1 I
imiIcfb it is undirtho belief that tliih
I
1 I
r.
I 1 L' E r TJB
rea-o- n
ol ine niiiure oi uie sain
Ark., for friO.WO. General Merchanc al returna nf the Novenioor, J81HÍ, in, liv
courae would induce larger develop,
U Boime'.l and Viola J Bunnell,
Edwin
dise.
election in this territory, on tile in tbe to pay the principal ami the accumulatpient i f our resources und the attrac
secretary 'a o ftlce, shows that Ne Mex- ed interest, due and payable as before
Dec. 5. -- Batik at Baxter Spiiuga,
before
tii) of a desirublo immigration to help Kan., closed its doors. Liabilities not
ico went republican at that election by stated, on the sa d promisory note nonce
containetl, do hereby Kivc
herein
reIlia
1,'77 votis, but I'ifainst Catron,
build up and advance society hero toa reported.
that for the purpose of paying the
itjii1 r.s'n.
reriilill.)
publican candidate for delegate to coninterest of Ihe said promissory
...J
I3l!!lf:'9
higher pl uie. Knowing this f tot, the
Brads! reels sats:
nlfsi. ...
... iSii Kill hl.j
:i.
l.lCtil volts, and that Catrou note, amount inn " the d.i ol sale, hereby
gress,
lllVI'H
ni.i
mi
lis
designing politician bestows most of
"General trade continues in moderate
mentioned, to the slim of Two iiiorerv'lieblt
Aim..
lis l ::.s I 4 . 2i:ti
Hl
ran behind Ihe aiyrenale vote of his inafter
.1.1)
:
thousand, one hundred nr.d liim
.SIS
...i
ii'
his Kunt ini'Mit iu prese.itiuj this feature volume, jobbers and wholesalers being l.rsnt
471
.
...,!U(i iw; a:
party for the hsjal legislative ticket
i
and sixty one h'jndicdth dollars
Vpcw5 of every cL:s Ihar,
e
i. ."sl in.
if the sup poind advantage
of state agreed that there) was no busiuesa revi- (tin.lnlui
00.) and all costs and exitenses atlciidinjr
votes.
I ,in. . la ....
i:.i
2(1 ...
tin'
?!:;:
val this year. Theie is some activity in Murs
conveyance
sale
lit,
and
advfiliscixf
the
...
II lUi III.!
."inv clh'-.Denver,;
When it ia considered that an unpop-ula- r
h od. And yet, iu their argument tliero
I IJM Ml'.'' ...
lito Arnl.s
HI.,
of the said above described premises,
holiday foods,
.
S3n
ani
heavy
delegate
I2.V
Sun J mm
candidate fur
isa
II'
dol
Fifty
of
fee
an
allornev'a
is nothing but "aeutitneiit," na they
y
HI H4I I
There are 359 busiuesa failures re- r uta i
III!
Í.V1
loud for Ihe local Itiujinlut ive ti diet to lar (V) (HI) mid ail taxes now due ou
Ml,
ÍÍ. SN' 4
Hierra ....
..
ran produce no alatistina facia lo ported throiigUout the United B'aloa Hub
all provided lo
:ivil
.is aiijtu1 t
Minuet
carry
aud that audi a candidate for deb said lands and premises, above
.
sin'
described
in in
be paid bv the mid deed
prove that the retoilta and advsntagna litis week, na increaso of (IÍ aa coin-tha- t 1 sos.
local
;Nt ,
i 'i;
nlwaya
the
to
tenda
IIS
ten
....
draff
efiato
uld on" Katiinlav. the second dty of
tt.1
.7
...
WPreJ t'nlen
thry .roclaim and portray hsve l'"1 wi,b ,Mht ,,,k' "
legislative ticket down with him, (lis re.inniirv, A I) . 107. at the hour of
lililí JUli.lr
lile
i'b the forretipouilinjj wimU a year ago, Vslrnt ift .
-.- 2-'-v'ri
fr
of tiie last election ia a remarkable twelve o i lm k, noon, of said daV, al Ihe
tinen rea
ever
sult
under s, untar '.' aa cotilranted with 1801, but it falling
front doorof (he postoltice. III llui town
Totals.... '.'Hd ;usi iKii7 1? 17 tv 2J11 ají I
voters
tnphatiually
the
how
showing
t
i'f
They
expect ua to accept it ofl 0f 2j Mg cotupur,,j with 1)3."
lotiditioua.
of While Daks In the coi nty of Llneo.u
of this (en itory abandoned party lines nnd Ictrioiy of New .Mexico, sell and
ia a complete átateme it i(
aa au eatabliaho I fact that with stateAnnoifd
!
A apoiul to the News
Denver, Dec.
to d feat Cat dispose of he said tfp in before
in their determination
territory of
prcmisek and n al estate at pu ilic
b .id. aa uouscvieuce, w should ral- - lrUJ XrP
,, y0t (Jrimt, the vota of the
'ieragi
for Del 'ítalo tu tint r illy-'- l fin enure is rotiism and all respuctabiliiy to their sta tion lo (lie in lien ami uc-i
mil n r
aLu, i!u t .
Uv u raj id incri as-- ' of Jtairablo popti dealer iu general l;orclUDdia',,
U'
fuld 'f lh" U"i'ed Ki'ate of Aitier e t, r it ' r re"n'a'i n (n eon-rb'b
'lT
f r en
V

la! ion. and jet tbe records show tint
this baa not bato the oa:t with states
.
heretofore admitted under similar conEditor. ditions. They tell us that with admisJohn Y. Hewitt,
Wm. Watsun, Husillos Maii'r. sion capítol will not be j timid aud will
flow in moro freely, thereby inereaidnK
TlRMS OF SCHSORIPTIOS:
our taxable wealth and reducing our
t'2.00
Una Year (in advance
rateB of tnxation, yet the, experience of
"
1.00
Mix Mouths,
the states recently admitted proves the
50
Three Moutha "
reverso of the proportion.
urilCIAL PAPER OF LINCOLN COUNTY
The Kaole is unable to determine
why any democrat, even the office seek.Utunsl at fi.itiilTlee, While Oak, N. M , a er, or the roptiblican who seeks no officondclinai mil mntter.
cial position and only the greatest
measure of prosperity for New Mexico,
THURSDAY... DECEMBEU 10, lüí'C.
should advocate or desire the admission
of tide territory at the present time.
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1'1)FI:SSI0SA L CAL'l.

It is said ttiHt there aro persons in F.l
THE WHITE O.IKS R: AD.
11 wager money
Pbho who
that conwas reported on the streets yeeti
It
struction work on the El Puso. Tularo-s- a
that Mr. F.ddy and J. L. Pell, of tl e
and White Oaka road will begin in White Oaks road, had secured n ey
E. C. D 'J R LIN GAME'S
oi
Jntiunry next Chief.
for the construction of that road and
rDBORÍTMcrL
would return from New York in a few
(.(tMUh"! in
Sumí''' ttj' will or
mill
We will not lie undersold iu any line. days. A gentleman interestid in the
t pf
rorni n4 tMrriiil mu-nGOLD AND SILVER BULLION SO you oho judge where to buy your euterpriso told the Times reporter that
wants 3. M Wiener & Hon.
the report was true and that the road
!'... .cd, Melitd mil An. red or Purhnd.
Uiirtu. 171 and 1ÜS Lawrcoct Si.. DENVER, COLO.
would be built .he coming year El

LOOKING FOU
REAL

MEN AS SCARCE

assay omen
ree-lv-

N.B. TAYLOR & SON,
BLA(. KSMITHS
AD

WOODWORKERS.
AND

,.

BUGGY

PARTING

TRIMMING.

Maciunehy Keimm.s a Specialty.

..

All Work Guaranteed.
shop opposite postoffice.

Frank ToukiiisoD was here yesterday, Paso Time.
circulating the petition of Henry Lutz,
When most needed it in not unusual
of Lincoln for the otliee of Receiver of
to b awuy
the Laud Oilice ut R iswell, to bo pre- for your family physician
from
was
homo.
Such
the
experience
sented to the President tif.er the llhol
Slienck, editor of the Caddo
of Mr. J.
March next.
Ind. Tur, Ihuuwr, when his little girl,
We would like for you to kuow more twoyeiirsof age, was threatened with a
than j on do ubont our Roys' Suits wo severe attack of croup. He says: "My
1 go for the doctor,
just rei eivod. Come in, bung your boy wife insisted that
family
as
our
but
physician
was out of
with you unit Iry one on aud we will do
town, I purchased a bottle of Chamber.Ziegler
Iiroa.
restthe
lain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
her immediately. 1 will not be without
CHRISTMAS NEW CANDY, at it in the future." 25 and 5'j cent bot-tUStewart's.
for sale by Dr. M, Q. Padcu, Drug-(,'ist- .
s

MEETINGS

SOCIETY
While Oakl

No. 'ÍO. A. F.

uilKe

A.

&

l

Regular communications on the firs'
third Saturdays of each month.
Visiting brotliors cordially invited.
K. W. Pakkkií, W. M.
M. H. Koch. Secretary.

ii d

I.utle

Kuxler

No. 9. K. of 1',

Meets Thursday evening of en;h weeV
at Talistcrro hall. Visiting brother
cordially invited to attend.
Danipi. Difht. O. C.
Kit.NK.sT Lanottun. K. of It. k S.

N.

do I ilf ti tule

-

Meets Tuesday cve.iing of each wees
at Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Kl). F. Comhky, N. O.
Job A. (it'MM, Si cretary.
iks Loilsc No.

White

,

V.

A. O. L'.

Meets semi monthly, first and third
H o'clock,
at Tsliafcrro'f
hall. Visiti.ig brothers cordially invit
ed to attend,
AVedm s.lays, at

Park Kit,

M. H.

J. J.

Arrival

M. W.

Departure
Daily Mails.
and

o

Fastern mail from Carthage arrives, Ga.n
Kastern mail for Carthage closes at .'( p.m
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton
Lincoln and lioswell arrives 2 to !! p. m
Southern n.Jl for same points departí
immediately after the arrival of tin
eastern mail.
.licariha mail arrives Mondays am'
Thursdays at l'--i m. Departs at 1 i. m
ame da s.

Kichardsou mail nrrivos Mondays anr'
VVednesdav and Fridays at VI m. Deiiarts same days at 1 p. m.

POST OFFICIO HOURS
m. t
a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays-- 8
0 a. in. and for
hour after arrival o'
stuuo from Lincoln. Money orders an
Pegistcr Dop't open from It a.m. to p. n
7

.

1

"

LOCAL LACONICS.
J

E Wharton lias gone to Lincoln

Mr. H. A. Orors went to RofwiII last
week

Anew invoice of hose lovely Boncli
Tim Cid. art rs nceived (hit
week. Zicglcr Bros.

( lolli

W II Wee

I

inede a trip to tho rail

road this week
The best Overalls and Junípera eve i
sold in Lincolu county, for 7") cents at
S. M. Wiener Son's.
Mr. Frank Spence was over from his
homo Monday. He ri ports the price o!
wool improving.
New F.vajioraleil

Fruits, at Stewart's.

M. H Koch wis caught for jury ilutv
by the U. S. Marshal, and is in Socorro
pnr forming that service.

Ziegler Bros are fixing to move tin
last of the year to the ted building.
-

-

(ho name
No excuse f .r jour children goinr
wi' hotit a dollar toy nt the prices Tuli.t
ferro Broa are selling lln m.
m

well as tried lino of Holiday goods
compikiieg Books, Un'Is, Toja and manj
for selec-tiouseful articles; will be
Dec. 1st S. M. Wieuer 1' Sou.
A

Ziegler P.ros. w ill open today a tim
diKplny of new and frtsh Hi'idnj
íikh1s, Tops, (ianies, Ai. It mire ami
look ver their ebs'k before you aelecl
a Xtnas

lui'lib

it'll JLriita'n

tU r.

H4ieet salve in the wot Id for ('ills
firutw-- ,
Kote. L'Iimts, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores. letter. l'hpii"d Hsrnls.
(Mulli'aicH, i'ort;. and all Sim Liup
lions, and pooiltveiy cur. s Pues, or tipsy reijllirnl. It in uurunteed to givi
allsfc'ion or money refunded
'rue. '.'i renin n- -i bo.
l DR. M ti P.t)J;.. WJIllF.0h8

rfil

in

Rev. MtdUun C. 1'rUir May Hntiblrdrhoyt
Arc rienllfut, Thw rhynloally nd Mentally Enduwcd Few A Vri Nat am la

True Mullneaa,
Rev. Madi.son C. Peters is still on lii
vacation. IIo sends the following to his
readers :
I!un j o to nnd fro tlirmnth tlie streets of the
city Jerusalem, and sen now und know, and
sock ia tlie lirond piscos thereof if you cao
find a inun.

FH Stl.l

NOTICE!

Jcremiuli v,

1.

T1IK Daily 1'. S. Stage nn.l

lt,

Lino from White

arranged to put on the line, after

Oaks to San Antonio,
Dm'inlMT

Kxjro

Ibtib

A.SPIiCIAL HACK,
to run from White Oaks to Mountain

liancli, making
Those

daily line from Whito Oaks to San Antonio.

ft

wish--

Boys nnd hobbledehoys nro plentiful,
but men with proper physical developto travel by day can take this Hack and go tlirougli
ment for lifu's battle are scarce, and
at night at
men with moral measurements mich
without any niirlit travel and have a good
as tit them for God's war against sin are
scarcer still.
Mountain Ranch.
What Jeremiah bud somneh difficulty
For any information i 11411 ire at TALi AFERRO RROS.
in finding in Jerusalem 3,000 years ago
is not too plentiful in any of our cities
and towns today. Men real men are
scarco. To be a man is to be everything.
It is to be tho grandest thing beneath
the skies. I do not mean to say that
there are no true, honest nnd brave men.
If yon think that, yon had tetter, for appearance's sake, keep off sayiug it until
yon are dead yourself.
Iu looking for a man look not merely
for largeness of body. Muscles of steel,
TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC 1, 18ÍK!. CENTRAL TIME.
nerves of whipcord, stout luugsand perLeave Tecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m. Arrive at lioswell,
fect livers aro everywhere needed. Yet
powerful physiques are not iufreqnently X.
At 12:45 p. iu.
M.,
united with feeble minds. Napoleón,
Leave Roswell, N. M., daily id 2'A p.m. Arrive at Peco
Wellington and Grant were great in
spirit, but not in body. Renuu sarcasTexas, nt 12:05 a. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Railway

ret

"FRUITBELT" ROUTE.

SPECIAL NOTICE

the Indian depredation

A3 IN JERE- -

TIME.

Pecos Valley Railway Co.

Junnaiy 1st we will occupy the forcases. From here ho will return to his
mer stand and store of W. II. Wer d, aud
Tennessee homo by way of Roswell
respectfully invite all our friends and
customers to our new location, where
at we will sell Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents'
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Nuts
Furnishing Goods, Hats. Roots aud
Stewart's.
Shoes, ic at our usual very liberal
See the toys ut Taliaferro Bros.
terms and low prices
Thanking all our past customers for
tically called Paul "the ngly little
Mr. Harry () McDonglo of Kansas toriner prtronage and hoping a continJow," but iu conscience, mind aud for all points North, South, East und West.
City, Missouri, mudo his first visit to uance of the same in the new location, heart, soul aud will, Paul was tho greatSTAGES for Lircoln, Y hiteOaks and Noaljeave Roswell on
est man that ever trod tho earth since
White Oaks Monday He is staying with wj are, Respectfully,
tho
first
Almighty
scut
Wednesdays and Fridays at7 a m.
circling
it
Z
Mondays,
egler
round
Lros.
ípence Brother on the ranch for the
the snu.
benefit of unpaired health. Mr.
For lo ,v rates, for information regarding the resources of tin 4
Look for a man with a heart. A
appears delighted with this
Get your Christmas candies at Talia- warm nature is true manliness.
Valley, the priw of Lands or any other matters of interest t(,
The
climate aud country.
ferro Bros.
the public, apply to
manliest thing James A. Garfield ever
Q
did was when in the moment of his
&
Manager, Eddy, N- - M
General
Receiver
exaltation he turned away from
THE FIRST SUGAR.
Loose Mnscatul, Layer and Seedless
all tho brilliant glory that flashed ubont
Raisins, at Stewart's.
The first sugar from the Eddy beet him at his inauguration as president of
sugar factory, was turned out last the United States and bent to print a
Our line of Clothing, Overcoats are Tuesday about noon. The sugar, like kiss of recognition and honor ou the
wasted faco of h:s mother.
s,
going at the prices we have markod everything else in the valley, is
Look for a large hearted man, a magAl, out of siyht and is impossible
them. Call early and get your choice.
nanimous mau. Prejudice stunts and
to
te
from
ordinary granulated sugar dwarfs.
S. M.. Wiener & Son.
purchased in the groceries anywhere in
Look for a man who will disdain reihe United States. The people who venge Revenge is sweet only to a litCol. V. S. Shelby, late proprietor of
have all along prophesied failure and tle, weak aud narrow mind.
will be Kent one year, to new
Tlie following
the Palace Hotel, Santa Ke, slid one ol
Look for a man who kuows his duty
calamity
every
for
enterprise
should
We.-ithe old time land marks of the
and to old subscribers who pay
now eat n half a barrel of this fine and does it, a man who knows his place subscribers to the
died at Kl Paso last Thursday at the
sugar and there'.y sweeten up on the nnd fills it, a man who knows his busiago of 70 years.
named:
the
ness and minds it, a man who is not too one year in advance,
country. Eddy Current.
lazy to work nor too proud to bo poor,
a man who is willing to eat what he
Don. S. McDonald aud Miss Anna
The White Oaks Eagle and Cincinnati Enquirer, both
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom- had earned aud wear what ho has paid
Lo'8 Anderson were married on Mondav
for.
.iflemoon by W. F. Blunchaid. Esquire, inent lumberman of Ilartwick, N. Y.,
for Two Dollars.
Look for a man who will stand by his
md at once took the outbound conch was sick with rheumatism for five friends with unfaltering devotion ; look
for
Tlifl Eagle and Three Times a "Week World,
for the railroad on their way to thoir months. In ppraking of it Mr. Robinfor a mau who is not close and mean,
future home in Jackson, A;judor county son says: "Chamberlain's Pain Balm is who will no,- - higgle for tho lowest penny
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.
Jaliforniii. Mr McDonald spent a year the only thing that gave her any rest when ho pays nnd the highest when ho
r more here as an employ of Old Abe from pain. For the relief of pain it can is making a Rale.
both
The Eagle and Engineering and Mining
Look for a man with a will; ".master
:ompany, while bis bride came hete not be bo it." Many very bad cases of
of
tho
is
of
0110
titles
himself"
noblest
rheumatism
have
been
by
enrod
it. For
villi her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. N
for Six Dollars'.
50 cents er bottle by Dr. M. G. to which a man cau attain. Thiuk of a
nderson, when I ut a child, and has sale at
man mastered by a thing!
Paden,
Druggist.
been a rciilent of White Oaks since.
The Eagte ami the World Almanac and Encyclopedia,
Look for a man with a conscience.
Tho host wishes of all who know them
Tho lio'ulo minded, high hearted Paul
both for Two Dollars.
Major C. T. Picton is manager nt the said, "Herein do I exercise myself to
;o with the happy young couple.
State Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which have always a conscience void of offeuso
Tho Eagle and the Weekly Atlanta Constitution, both
toward God and man."
Fresh candín, apf.1 a, nuta and figs the traveliug men say is one of tho beet
Loi.k for a man with a soul. Some
hotels in that section. In speaking of
for Two Dollars and Fifty Cent;
men nre so given to levity that they nre
at Taliaferro B ios.
Chamberlaiu's Colic, Choi ra and Diar- iucapablo of a serious, solemn thought.
rhoea Remedy, Major Picton said: "I Their hearts are set ou "having a good
A preity foot is iilwajs the subject of have used it mysilf and in my family time." Their lives ate summed up iu
ooiminiii iu lawiuioi country and city
favorable comment, and yet it is really for several years, and take pleasure in rising, dressing, diniitg, loafing, visithomes alike.
'he shoe that does the business. The paying that I consider it an iufalliable ing und sleeping busy men nnd women
I wish that, instead of saying flower
hoe Hint tits well, looks welt and has cure for diarrhoea aud dyseutary. I al about (rides, pitiful butterfly
tied, wo might say flower border. Any
mnyl nlaeo should have its center open.
he wearing qualities, is the kinl we .ways recommend it and have frequent flitting from flower to flower, and dying
like autumnal insects, despised and for-g- (
sides may be more or less confined
The
sell. Ziegler Bros.
ly suminisicreu u to my guests in ine
it ten.
by plantings of shrubs and trees ami
hotel, and in every instauco it has
Ivook for a Christ iau mau. Dr. Young
many kinds of plants. These borders
í
Don't run to keep warm it is not prove itself worthy of an unqualified says, "A Christian is tho highest stylo
REMARKS UPON FLOWER BEDS.
are always ready to receive more plants,
f
necessary when we can give you great endorsement. For salo by Dr. M. G. of a man." Dr. Hare, in his "Guesses
unless tliey are full that is, their symsays, "A Christian is Gi.d Al- Mnde by I'rofrmor I.. II. Hal try of the metry is not marred if Homo plants are
Truth,"
Paden,
Druggist.
Overcoat Value. Don't let this chance
Vuiveralty
Experiment
Cornell
Ntetiou.
mighty's gentleman."
pulled out mid others put in. Snch a
o by it you nre thinking of Overcoat
The greatest fault with our flower
liorder has something new and interest
comfort. Others cannot duplicate our
Though the Twice
LncomntiTe WhrrU and I'uffa.
Republic
growing ie, tho stinginess of it. Nature ing every month of the growing season.
ioods at the low price we ask, and we of St. Louis, excelled all other Western
Tho number of puffs given by a locogrows her flowers iu the most luxurious
Along the borders, against groups,
ourselves don't often Imvo tho chance to weekly papers in publishing Ihe news motivo always depends upon the cir- abandon, und yon can pick an armful often by the comers of the residence or
o Ter such exceptional bargains. Zieg of tho campaign, it now announces cumference of its driving wheels und without offense. The next fault with iu front of porches these nre places for
er Bros.
that it has cxtemlo.1 its new service, and tho rato of speed nt which the engino is our flower growing is the flower bed. flowers. When planting, do not aim at
hereafter w ill give its rea lors Ihe best moving. For every 0110 round of tho Nature has no time to make . flower beds, designs or effirts. Just hnvo lots of
is busy growing flowt-rsWhat I flowers, n variety of them growing
paper in the couutrr. 'Ibis means driving wheels a locomotive always
7.4ÍW SKEPTICS.
much, because the next twelvo months gives forth four puffs two rut of each wunt to say ia that we should grow
ns if they conld not help it.
flowers when we want a flower garden.
At last nccomits Uncle Galuslm A. will be crowded with news of bg events. cylinder, all such cylinders being dou1 have asked a professional artist, Mr.
The easiest way to spoil a good lawu Mathews, to draw mo tho kind of a
Grow's majoiity as congressman at Willi all the iniprovementao its service ble.
Ihe yearly
will bo the
driving
of
vary
whecla
the
Tho
is
to put a flower bed in it, and the
Hze
is shown in
likes.
in
large
Penusj Ivnnia was Ü"7.1 1'!. The same-o- ne
dollar a j ear, by mail, tw ice greatly on different patterns of engines, most effective way in which to show off (lower bed that hoborder, nItstrip of laud
is a
It
tliecnt.
difference between hi majority and a week.
they being from 13 to 23 feet in circumflowers to the least udvautago is to plant
two or threo feet wide along a fence..
a
I
that for McKinley, which was 8oi.!)l I.
ference, t'io general run, however, bethem iu a bed iu tho greensward. This is tho place where pigweeds usualprobably
represents the number of
ing 18, 19 or 20 tint. Five engines out Lawns should be large, free and gem rJust What MinmWant.
ly grow. Here ho has planted marigolds,
voters who did n it believe that he
set down us havof every fcvcii may
gladiolns, goldeiirod, wild asters, China,
All who aro, or expect to be, interest
ing driving wheels 20 feet iu circumrcilly danced with Chucen Victoria. - St
asters, and, best of all, hollyhoi ks. Auy
I
in
ed
mines will be ela to know that ference.
Iouis lirji ii lilic.
one would like that flower garden. It
Henry N. Copp, tho Washington, D. C.
Tliefpei d of tho average express train
Proshas somo of that local and indefinable
land lawyer, has revised Cnpp
pector's Manual. The mineralogical varies from 134 to bH miles per hour.
which always ut taches to an "old
charm
Never in the history of White Oaka lias pint of the work ha been almost
Taking tho nvcrago circumference of the
fashioned garden," with its exuberant
20
bo
feet,
to
wheel
the
and
driving
Underwear and Shirts been aold na low
written by a Colorado mining
tangió of form aud color. Every yard
s we are
the same. S. M. engineer, who has had yeais of I txper average speed per hour at CO miles, 0
has somo such strip of land along a rear
ie"u a a prospector, hshumt an sup- locomotive will give, going nt express
Wiener A Son.
walk or feuco or against a building.
erintendent of minea and United Stales speed, S.'iU puffs per minute, or u2,H00
aurveyor.
pufts 1ST hour. During the samo time
Trunin Hardy Khruba,
The book ia a pnpu'ar treatise on Hie wheels will revolve 1U,200 time,
WE SAVE YOU MOSEY.
seems hardly necessary to repent
It
assaying and m
and will be
which will cnuse the locomotive to give
useful to all w ho w ish to discover
what has Is'cn so often stated nliov.t
jo our nguisr psiu up auuscriliers, found
LOSO puffs to the mile. Therefore an
a. Tli" first purt of tlie work give
in
in
pruning shrubs with a view to tho prothe F.Adi.r. ia prepared to furnish alLivexpresa
going
from
London
to
train
the United Stut-- s mining luwa and refduction of flowers namely, that those
most auy newspaper or periodical at utations, how to survey and locale a crpool, a distance X 04 '4' miles, will
which pnxlnee flowers on the wool
les than the regular price. We will mining claim, various forma and much throw out 213, 04S puffs between tho
made the previous year, among which
procure ny audi on our large list at valuable information. The price ia Till time when it leaves the London depot
the honeysucklea, Forsythius, early
of
at
or
desbookstores
cent
the
principal
arrives
and
which
at
at
its
it
that
just what they cost us and ave money
spinrs, lilacs, vibnrtinms, tlentcins nnd
the author.
tination.
to our own pntrona. Let the Kaoi.k
Philudelphns are prominent examples,
Dnriugthe tourist cession of 1888 the
receivo their severest cuttim
AftTIST'S
AS
rXOWEII
should
DOIttiLK.
know what you want iu the linn of rend
Till I Ynur Opportunity.
journey from London to Edinburgh was
On receipt of ten renta, cash or stamp, accomplished in lias than eight hours,
ons, bnt tho more they are cut ftp and
ing matter for 1S(7. ami ea how cheap
srin after tlie flowering season is over.
Tula at iuinlatee the growth of new wooe",
generous sample will h mailed f the
worried with trivial effects tho smaller
ly we can get it for you.
the distance lieing 401 miles, giving
w hich will lwnr flirwer buds for tho next
moat populsr I'atnrrh and lUy Fever Cure
look.
they
meaner
and
(Kly'a ('renin Halm) nfncUnt to ilemon-atrat- e peed throughout of fiO miles per hour.
Of course, if these shntlw nre
spring.
we
flower
But
If
lawn
consider
these
According to the figures tliown above, a
the grant turrit of Ute remedjr.
Fresh randies, apples, nutaand figs,
back in the autumn or winter nr in
cat
from
beds
surroundwholly
their
apart
Mich
locomotive
making
Journey
in
it
ELK IlUOTHEIIR,
it filmier i' Broa.
earl spring Isfote they bloom, tho
DO Warren ht., New York City.
the time stated most have given forth ings we inni.t admit that they are at
tower buds are removed. On the other
It
nnxutlsfuctory.
generally
best
amounts
of a half million puffs, or, aay,
Iter. John Itel.l. Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., op ward
hand, late blooming shrubs, l.kn Im
to this that we have four inotitlia tif
Republic.
PRIVATE DETECTIVES.
St.
ft.tJ.lóO.
recommended Ely's Cream Italsj to m. I
panielcd hydrangea, hibiscus and
sparse and downcast vegetation, one
We want orve or two young men iu ran mpliaaita his statement, "It ia pnsi.
should U nt iu nrd in early
of
and
limp
plants
frost
month
bitteti
a,
Mamre
Taw
One
Hatatrruaa
for
U
eura for catarrh if used directed."
this conuty to
so
ua a Piivate
that thejr may make A :ronn
spriiw
of
seven
mud.
or
bare
earth
and
mouths
Auuapolia was so 11 led iu honor cf
Pe. Francia V. Poole. Pastor CaotraJ Pres.
i
Kxpi-negrow tli ii wood and buds for flowers
leclive.
Ulllieccpmiry Cliurcb, Helena, Mout
Queen Anne. The Catholic., vrhn set tied I am not now nppoaiitg the cnra t lied
Money for tue riglit man.
which imu in l.ibt summer uui arb
AddriM
profesional giirdetir make in
Fly's Cream Palm ia the acknowledged It. culled H it. Mary'. It wn renamed which
itli t.tiiii.
autuuui Uatd'i:! and rV a.
pnrka
ami
m'ier
ibviie
inuaeiriM,
bit
of
otro for catarrh and ooninins no imrcury Aruudoluni t.i honor rf the Earl
n PnoTn-Ttv- r
Tnw
direct my remark to tlioo hnmb'.e
chnstwied
Id'er
sax
tt
Anuuiel.
Ptill
iDjuriuu
drug,
tiis
say
50
cents.
fries,
..
i
'.
n.
'.
Aon"v.
At ue ArrucH. iud finally tho preiii homemado timer briU wliU-e
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PAULKNER,

OFFEI.

l'APEUS
Eaolk,
at
pike

,

loth

Journal,

siK-cie-

s'ib-cripti-

1

Early on Monday morning last dure
appeared at tiin home of Mr and Mrr
Win Lull" a l ice tmby boy llrLati"
cuius unusually proud of thin, his ntih
grandchild ro fur likely to perpctuati

1

testimony

MAN.

first-clas-

llecordrr.

McCi-uht-

Hon. Dabney M Scales left Friday
for Lincoln, where he will hear pome

MIAH'S

A

rcpntit

IrrrTiv

Li,,

FRU1WL9WER5

WHITE OAKS

LEVIN W. STEWART

MÜHTli AOKK'S S.VLK.
ot study, with its de.k
breathing embodied business, .its V heron". W illiam W. (lallacher and Jane
chair of complex possibilities and IímIUcIkt. his wife, of Lincoln county. New
day of June
Mexico, did. on tinl.y their
comfort, mid its revolving citilitecn hundred and fix hi)
perfect
MIERA
deed of thai date, for a ra'imhle con
bookcase that seems glad to serve ccrtiiln
sldoruttoii, cunrcy to J. i:eriit liird, also of
Will Carry Passengers from SaivAntonio to White the wish of its mister; this tdiows Lincoln county. New Mexico, and unto hi
heir and asuitrn forever, all that tract, pieve
Oaks, Lincoln and other points In the County. a more advanced degree of fur- or parcel of hind lyinx and hciinr In tin
of Lincoln, territory ol New Mexico,
nishing than is possible m the county
and ikvcrllM-- in follow, to wit:
home. Why does a man prefer
.ot numbered right 11 In blo.'k numbered
five Ifil in the town of White Ouks New
a
stuiieii, easy Mexico, un shown on the otTiclal plat of aid
r
with n town on file In the office of the I'robiite t lerk
chair to a
Recorder for mi' Lincoln
and
blue ribbon woven into its ofhVial futility, and which unid di ed ho given as
Z
before stated was July signed, executed and
decoration and a tidy pinned to delivered
to wild J. Kvcrltt Bird by iald
ROUND-TRI- P.
&
its back? It is not a mitterof William W. C.alhicher and Jane 0.nllachei on
ntcd, and was duly tiled for
date
before
the
personal opinion merely, nor is it record In he ollico of the Official Recorder
CLVHIX GENTLEMEN, AND DON'T TA Y
SOCOKUO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.
a question of sex, necessarily, fot forsuid Lincoln county, on the second day
S:m
leaves
two prices for a pass. The stage
of July, eighteen honored and
the woman of business does not and was duly recorded in book "H," pa;c
Antonio at :30 a. in. and drives to Hale's ranch
(4) of the record of mil office.
admire the
rocking four
4 p. in. you are in
Next day
p. in
y
Which n.dd deed was executed to secure the
to sit id J. Everitt Bird, of a certain
"White Oaks. We make the same time from White Oaks to chair, above the smooth comfort payment
promissory note of even dale with Rnid deed
leather
The
one.
the
of
other
and made by lilla n W. (ialiachor and Jane
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
San Antonio.
chair rests the bodv, does not liitllacher lor the sum of Fifteen hundred
dollars (Í15II0.0.) payable) one year after d.tte,
stick to the clothos, does not in with Interest at the rate of one percent per
payable monthly from date until
any way obtrude upon the notice. month,
paid, and which 9;iid note was and is in words
THE PIIILOSOI'HV OF CHAIRS. chair.
After that the relative
does not fasten to the back when and figures as follows,
enters
of
the
into
comfort
support
you gel up, does not tip over ji5co.no
flelcn Campbell in the Architectural Kecoril.
WhitkOaks, N. M.. June 29th, 18S8.
must
chair.
the
of
the beauty
It
when it is touched.
The leather One year afterdate, for va'ue received, we
"A chair is mount to sit on,
promise to pity to tho order of J, Kverltt Bird
alw ays conform to its use. These chair is a piece of true evolution, 1'lfteen hundred
dollars at WHitc Oak?, New
and so rest the body withouUowrato of
rightly modified by modern needs. Mexico, with iutureat thereon at themonthly,
has
with,
complied
demand
it
one per cent per month, payable
it to the earth entirely; so
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
minor considerations of its own. It is not so nobly beautiful us the until paid.
saving the exertion of getting up
W. Oallachek.
Greek or Roman chair, but it is
JaneOallacuek.
in its lines, fine
again. It is safer, easier, cleaner Grace and power
beautiful in its right service of The condition upon which said piece or
material, litio decora I ion -t hete
of land above described, was conveyed
than lying on the iloor. Origiexisting man, and so legitimately parcel
by said William W. Uallacher and Jane
,
the
chair
a
make
of
thinu
nally a mere stool, the hack was ma'
beautiful after all. Is the home, liitllacher to said 1. tveritt Bird, w is and is
said
in
If
when
itself
ns
empty!
the
even
follows: That
In substance,
willed to further rest the trunk, beauty
then, because of these facts, to William W (ialladier and Jane linlhicher, their
these
must
But
things
of
none
muscles and the arms. To the
be turned into a howling wilder- heirs, assigns or letral representtoitives should
he pal to
well and truly pay or cause
with the comfort of
household economist the chair ever interfere
ness of leather and hard wood? said J. Everitt Bint, his heirs, executors, ad
the
chair's
for
reason
the
user,
ininlstrators or assigns, the said sum of Fifrepresents so much physical rest,
Heaven forbid!"
teen hundred dollars (Í15OJ.00) one year from
being.
modified, of course, ly personalthe date of said dead, with interest thereon at
"The Dritish Museum contains
the rate of one per cent per month, payable
ity; so much heauty of its own;
MARVELOUS RESULTS.
monthly, from date until pal l, ueconlin to
earliest
examples
the
chairs,
six
terms of snid promissory note, then tho
so much relation to other articles
From
a letter written by Rev. the
said deed was and is to be nulj and void, other
theories,
Egyptian
ancient
the
of
associated with it, and so much
wise to be and remain in full force and effect.
of J. Gunderman, of Diamondale, Hut, if default was and is made In tho paydurability. To the average pur- and all about the same height
Mich., we are permitted to make ment of the said sum of money or any part
chaser a chair is not judged, surely our present chairs. A beautiful this extract: "I have no hesita-lo- n thereof, or uuy Interest thereon, then the
STAHI.K.
in the
same was and is to become due and payable.
Proprietors Carthage anil
even by the first of these consid- one is of ebony, turned
Dr.
in
And, herons, there Is now due and unpaid
King's
recommending
did the Egyptians use
of the principal of the said noto before herein
erations, anil the others arc lost lathe'
alset out, the sum of Fifteen hundred d liara Good
Stock and Good Rigs uiucoln county Freight Line.
with collars Discovery, as the results were
inlaid
'and
lathes?
sight of altogether.
($l.'0J.O0,) and of the accrued interest thereon
in
case
of
the
my
most
marvelous
White Oak Avenue.
seat being
dolSan Antonio, X, M,
thesumof six- hundred mid tixty (f
The heauty of any usable along anil disks of ivory, the
was pastor of the lars.
I
wife.
While
Gallad)-efrom a leg to a ladle, is based on heavy cane slightly hollowed.
And, whereas, the said William
Another, of turned ami polish- Baptist Church at Rives Junction
and Jane üa lachcr, his wile, of Lincoln
three conditions: use, ease and
Mexico, did, on the eleventh day
she was brought dow n with Pneu- county,
'You must have some- ed rosewood, has a seat of skin monia succeeding La Grippe. of July, eighteen hun.lr.-- and
economy.
by their curtain deed of that date, for a valthing to stand on, must you?' says ami folds orecisely like our Terrible paroxysms of coughing uable consideration, convey J. Everitt Bird,
,
folding-chairbut much would last hours with little inter- also of said Lincoln county. New Mexico, nud
Nature.
'Very well, here s a leg; modern
(J reeks ruption and it seemed that she unto his heirs and assigns forever, all that
tho
lioth
securely,
more
doesn't work easily! I'll fix it.'
tract, piece ot aarcol of land lying tmd helnsr
folding- could not survive them. A friend in the county of Lincoln,
of New
oi-rc
And forthwith she adds joints and ami the Romans used
Mexico, and desciibed as follows,
New
recommended
Dr.
King's
in
them
the
carrying
chairs,
(Hi
eijrht
block
s
in
numbered
red
and all manner of ropes
Discovery; it was quick in its AveLot 5,numb
as shown on thootli inl plat of sail
and i ml leys to make it go. Then chariot for use in the forum, lec wink and highly satisfactory in town, on Hie in the office of the Prob tte Clerk
nnd results.
H coord er for sa d Lincoln
Trial bottles free at Dr. and
when it is easy to stand on and ture halls and baths. Form
county, and which s dd deed so gi ven ns bethe
much
remained
construction
M.
G.
Store.
Paden's
Drug
all
strong to use, she shears off
fore stilted, was duly sijrn d, execute and
Uegular the 50e and 1.00.
( i reek predominating.
deiive ed br said Wlllinm
Oallaeher and
Miperllnilies, and 'behold, how same, the
Jane fiallacher to
J. F.veri't Ilr l on the
a perfect
construction
of
'The
dato cfore stated, and was duly tiled for
beautiful the limb is!' The spider
record in the olllce of t!ie official recorder for
POULTRY IN MISSOURI.
lt'irged table and the insect family chair means manv things. Each
said
ci In county, on the second day ot
and
From an official map, prepared July, elKhtcen hundred and
of chairs; the things that creak part should be as perfectly united
next
as if it had grown in by the department of labor for the was duly recorded in book "11," on pau one
to
the
when you sit down and tip over
1, of the records of said office
Which said
well state ot Missouri, showing the deed was executed to secure the payment to
when you get up, these are not its place; and this means
Bird of a ctrUIn pr i.tiissory
J. Ev
seasoned wood, exactly cut tenons surplus commodities shipped from said
Hide of even dato with said deed and ma le
heautiful.
and mortises, very hot glue of each county during 1 81)4, we com- by William W. (iallacher nnd Jane Hullacher
24x36-in"Beinsr meant to support the
0
for the sum of one thoHsiind dollars
the
and
the
best
quality,
proper
pile the following (five counties pnyable one year after Gate, with Interest at
weight of the human liody, the
of one per cont por
out Ii, payable
in
together.
pulling
pressure
without railroads not reported) monthly, until paid, nnd which said note nus
chair's personal heauty requires
is which shows tho relativa iinpo't-anc- e and is, words and Usures, ns follows,
that it shall show power to do Lightness tor ease in moving
t litiu.oo
is
carving
another
requisite.
If
of the poultry industry, says
White Oaks, N. M., July 11th IS
this, and not greatly more. If a
One year after date, for value rivelvcd, we
chair looks strung enough to sup- used it should be absolutely sub the Midland Poultry Journal:
promise to pay to the order of J. Kvcrltt
4 1.1 (0,002 Bird, One Tiioiisand Dolían, with Interest
port u weary elephant, it is not ordinate to the outline and com Pounds cf poultry
thereon at the rate of one per cent
23,705,8;5 month, payabl- - m mthly, froai and alter
beautiful, nor if it looks as tho a fort of the sitter, never intcifei inu Dozens of eggs
230, 8S3 this t'.atc, until paid.
cat's weight would strain it. Sup- with the dress, nor being liable to Pounds of feathers
Win. W. Onlliicher.
breakage
having
salient Bushels of apples
from
1,010(1,0, S
Jan Oallaeher.
port is the fust rctjuidte of a
The conditions upon which said piece or
points, masses or ornaments ex- Pounds of butter
2,S10,,s0 parcel
of land above described whs convr yod
!
posed. The ancients would look Cattle, number of head
linn W (iallacher and Jane U..1
8(M,S2'2 by said
'ulilleatlon Notice.
was and Isa follows:
with consternation nt our veneer- Hogs, nuiiilK-- of liftnl a,ri),077
That If tho aald William W. Callachernnd
We print these hlankn ourselves anil guarantee their
I HiTKD Htatc Linii Omcr.
ed, warped, misshaped products, Slurp, miinlKT
June (iallaclier. Jtielr heirs, executor i r adhoiul
2!4,10!
limwnll. New Mexico. October JH, iMnl.
ministrators ili'inl I wel and truly pay, or
made to sell and utterly ch.'ap Poll mis ot wwol
"Will save money and time ly calling on ns for
2,ro;j,!riO cause to lie paid, losind J. Everitt Bird, hi
Kotiei) Ik licreli) given t!iut John K. WiKon,
heirs, executor, administrator
or
in
and
mean
expression.
of corn ami oorn- whoe oMolliee nil(Jr'M In White Oak. New
the sum of Oua Thoiisanl Dollar (fTJirJO
!
Mexico.
Ilia upplirnticn for
tliif flu v
"The high fpecialization of
int'ttl
10,97:, 101 and intere-- t thereon ut the rate of one per
cent
per
ii patent for the Vilon l'Ucer Mine. Mtnnteil
from
month
of
after
and
tho
date
man's, as distinct from woman's,
of win-fi- t
l!i,202..V2 said promissory note, until paid, acenrdintr to
in the White luid MiniiiK Dixtrict, enmity of
work, has given him more perfect 15:ii irls of Hour
condition thereof, then said deed wa
Lincoln hid! territor of New Mexico, mid
2,07,277 the
l.y th- and is to be null and void, otherwise to
lint'' ami nlhri.il plat on
A finely appointed
tile in thl. oOlce un Miirvcy No. mill in the NW', furniture.
At the low pnrc of 10 cents, n main In full force anil iffiit. Hut, if default
was and is made int.. o p.iymo it of anl sum We are not given to idle boasting, hut are amply prepared to
Tp. n South It. II Kt.
of th- - KKU Seo.
ilozcii for epgs, 10 cents a poiiml of money or liny part thereof, or any Interest
aeren nnil ilewrilnil a folluwi.,
heiilií t
thereon, then he same wis and Is to beciiinc verify our assertions in this re ganl.
A trial will convin3
IhvinniiiK ut miner No. I, Locution
for poultry ami 2. cents n pound due
and payable. And, wheraa, there now
which i aaTiinite utono 2xl2xl in. net
I ft. in sromi I. unirle
itli minimi of
fur feather wo olitain the follow- due and unpaid of the principal of said note
before heroin lust above set out, tho
lie
i.inenl.iiiKMlf l'i It. h'uh. 2 ft. Iwc.
of
ing valuation for tho poultry pro- One Thousand Dollar fl Olio and sum
of Unr.i"t corner of aectinn M T. 6 mnitli ranee
ot duct:
accrued ii.tiie-- t thereon, the sum
f Nine
II cant which in a grtinite lorie of unknown Mules Hie misery tu tlioiisanilii
Who appreciate
iJínicnMotiii 4xxrt in. high iiliove irromni. wvli people.
hundred and fifty dollars iau.i().ot)
inainioKt UsiK in timiiy
It
Now, therefore. I. the said J. Kverltt Bird,
(I muí ivaiked on et mile. hvi,r north iliifrmit wayn, like goitre, swelling!, 41,lf!D,!t2 Ihs at 10 cents
K.i:iJ'J fe. t. Thence va. 2 5
with the term of sai l dee ,
Kant.
)?l,41!,oi;t2(i IIIandaccordance
e to 3 42' W. Jul ft. to corner No. 2. .natby virtue of the power and autiioritv
iimniii'' euivM. boils, suit rlit'iiin mid
viven me therein b reason of the failure of
ion corner. a iimrliitn mono
in. net
22.7r,ü.", iloz. rggi tit loe.
t
plmploM ti ti other iTiiilionx.
Sen reeHie sat'i Minium w. tiiin.icii.-June
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THE CHEAPEST RATES.
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other points, also very low rates.
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MANZANARES Co.

1396 drop Evaporated
Fruits, Nuts, Cranberries
Mince Meat and ether
SEASONABLE GOODS
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On Hand and for Sale
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We Guarantee Satisfaction.
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ft. in groiiuil, ninrlcl
t'ino l"liMile , fl. hiifh

with mound of ls' a man in
wholly tn-- frota it, in
'J f t. hn-1 hence
It clings tcn:iciini-l- y until
K. S.5
W .til ft. to corner eoini! form.
n. l.'i !
I. let Vl'tioil of MTofllloll
ÍS
till1
7
4
No. I. Location corner a urnnitn tone ;i 1 1
1 ft.
in KriHind, tiinrknl .'U' l illi nimnil iT.ulir jtcil by HooiI'm Kuisiipiil'illa, the
of alone ann:ila
ft. hub 2 fl hae.
One Truo Blood Purifier.
Thuncova. I. 5 l'i ' K. N N 5 I:" V.. THI ft. to
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rlmmliiK
nnr Hrtion of .nil
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Mine
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Finiirnl are reiinril
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New
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TIh'mí liguicH tell their own
torj, itlthtxivili they seem iiliiK.nt
U'yond belief. Add te this the
value of jMiultry and eggs
by the producer ami that
.old to dealers for local coiiMiinp
t ton
(uniliiun.eitly creatcr than
my of f lie other prolu t) and we
.1
nave a miiu iii.ii
wouiii iui-- ..t
iuc
the ordinary bank rnthicr. l'oiillry
raining is in.t simply a ''hobby"

latín, ii me mu prfiiiii'iii)' nine
herein continue.!, ami the li.i iIiih on .ni. I
ireniÍKea, rio lierelty ifive not ler that lor the
pilri.oKe of inn iiia Hie principal ami Inlen- -t
of the two nalil promiMHory iintea Hiiioiintliiii
iiiciiIIoiimI, to
on the ilny of ante
I d l ami
i t two I
the mini nt I'line I'll
.VH.'i.mii
anil nil
live ilmliirx
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ltv
expi'iiHea Htleinllnir he ailverliH-nieiit- ,
anil eoiiveynnce or miM pri'iiile, IneiiKiliiv
til line liillnln-i- l ilnllaro
all Atloriii't 'H fi
Hln.l ami nil limn now due I hereon, all
provliliKl fo lie I'lilil by the ali ilmnla aliove
lemrllieil, I Kill, on Hiitiinlny. the
lay of .liiniiiiry, A, I) . I . . m t the hour of
I nelle o cli ii k. ikmiii, of
nll ilny, at the front
Ii or of the 1'ii.liiltlie In the town of While
v of Lincoln un-- l territory
Halm. In
iii'll ami illnHifte of tin- - nnhl
of New
herelnlM fiire ilem r l preinlTn ami rt nl
tute at iiiil'lte aneilon. to the filan at ami
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Work

Briefs, Catalogues,
Faiuplilets, 3(r.,

By-Law- N,

F.xeetitetl in a Hatisfaetory matin"!', at prices commensurate
only with gootl work, ami ilelivered when promised.

Ilegal Accuracy.

